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News from the Branch Committee
by Don MacQueen, Branch Chair

Dancing Through the Decades –

Every year, according to our bylaws, the Chair is supposed to
make a report to the members at the Annual General Meeting.
The following is the report I prepared this year:

By Lin Pettengill
In March, Red Thistle Dancers hosted a wonderful party to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the group's founding. We managed
to track down and contact nearly 200 alumni and some were able
to attend the alumni reception. Valerie Thompson (now residing
in Minneapolis) and Linda Bovard (now residing in Oregon) took
the prize for furthest distance traveled, and there were many old
friends who live more locally whom we were glad to see. It was
great to visit with everyone whilst enjoying the background music of Calli Morrow (harp) and Susan Worland (fiddle). After the

I’d like to briefly look at our activities in relationship to our fundamental purposes, as stated in our Articles of Incorporation – a
legal document to which we are bound. Our “specific and primary purposes” are to “preserve and further the practice of traditional Scottish Country Dances”. Our general purposes include
1. To provide, or assist in providing, special education or instruction in the practice of Scottish Country Dances
2. To publish, or cause to be published, descriptions of Scottish
Country Dances, with music and diagrams, in simple form
and at a moderate price
3. To collect books, manuscripts and illustrations relating to
Scottish Country Dances
4. To operate as a Branch of the Royal Scottish Country Dance
Society”.
There’s more, but those are the core of it. Our classes, social
dances, and workshops all clearly support the primary purpose.
We have published any number of collections of dances over the
years, fulfilling the second general purpose. We certainly operate
as a Branch of the RSCDS, and participate in its activities, for
example in voting on RSCDS AGM issues, participating in
choosing dances for RSCDS publication, and in training new
teachers. I hope we help our members understand that they will
be welcome at any RSCDS-based event anywhere in the world.
We don’t all travel, but those of us who do have experienced this
first-hand. I can’t say that we have an official Branch-owned collection of books, manuscripts, or illustrations. I think we leave
that to the RSCDS, and our support of them in effect supports this
purpose. All in all, there is no doubt that we have been and continue to fulfill the purposes for which we were founded over fifty
years ago. Really, the only thing we could use more of is dancers.
Besides all that, at our June Branch Committee meeting, we decided to reduce the dues for youth and young adult membership
quite a bit (I think) in the hopes that this will encourage some of
our younger folk to join the Branch. Perhaps of special interest,
then, is the fact that Branch membership offers eligibility for
Branch scholarships. Happy Dancing!

Notes from the Editor
by Kristi Closser
Over the next few issues I hope to start adding more regular features to our newsletter. Last month you may have noticed the
Humans of the RSCDS segment. This is somewhat analogous to
the popular Humans of New Y ork photography project, which
gives glimpses into the lives of people on the streets of New
York. While our version is not nearly so extensive, I hope that it
(See Notes Continued on page 2)

Red Thistle Dancers Celebrate Their 40th Anniversary!

(See Thistles Continued on page 3)

Branch Honors Two of Its Members
By Bradley Hobbs, Branch Vice Chair

We have many amazing and generous members in our Branch:
volunteers, teachers and musicians who contribute their formidable talents for the benefit of the Branch, its members and dancers.
At the Branch Annual General Meeting in May, we celebrate a
few select members whose contributions over the previous year
warrant recognition with a Certificate of Appreciation. Archived
AGM minutes, found on the Branch Website, list those members
so honored.
There are also two other ways members may be celebrated: The
Scroll of Honor and the Branch Award, both under the auspices
of the Society headquarters in Scotland. A Scroll recipient is chosen by a panel of Society committee members from many nominees world-wide. The application process is long and thorough,
and the final decision is unpredictable.
The Branch Award is also given by the Society. The Society bestows the Branch Award based on the Branch’s recommendation,
not on the judgment of the Society selection committee. Two of
our members have received Branch Awards this year. To date,
only three members of our Branch have achieved this tribute:
Andy Imbrie was the first in 2006. This year we honored Ron
Wallace and Greg Reznick.
(See Awards Continued on page 8)
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(Notes Continued from page 1)

will help us get to know some of the others that are on and
around the dance floors. Another feature I hope to continue is
The Brisk Young News highlighting some of the events and opinions of some of the younger dancers in the branch. If you are
willing to contribute a regular feature, I’d be very interested in
hearing about it (randsnewsletter@rscds-sf.org).
On another note, it was a bit disappointing that the only class
report sent in (not counting Berkeley, which I wrote) was from
the Santa Cruz class (thank you Sonya Newlyn). If you didn’t
send it in, it is not too late...I am happy to publish more in the
next issue!

Need Help to Attend Asilomar?
By Charlotte Greig, Asilomar Weekend Marketing Chair
Can't wait for RSCDS San Francisco Branch Asilomar Weekend 2016? Need some help to get you there? The RSCDS, the
International Branch and the San Francisco Branch all offer
scholarships.
The RSCDS offers
youth scholarships to
dancers under the age of
20 wishing to attend
youth events, classes,
schools or workshops
run by any RSCDS
branch. Preference is
given to those under the
age of 17. There are
also has scholarship
funds specifically available for attendees to
Spring Fling and Summer School as well as
other educational
events. Scholarships of
up to £1000 per annum
may be applied for from
the Jean Milligan Memorial Fund (JMMF).
JMMF applications are
only evaluated 3 times a
year, and must be submitted by 30 September, 15 November or
31 May for consideration within 4 - 6 weeks. If you want to submit an application in time to attend the 2016 Asilomar Weekend,
you must act quickly, or plan to apply early for funds from
JMMF for the 2017 Weekend.
The International Branch of RSCDS's Susie Mayr Fund was set
up to offer support to anyone whom the International Branch
Committee deems should be given assistance and that furthers
the aims of the International Branch. The Susie Mayr scholarship is available to anyone, and may enable either dancers or
newcomers to attend Scottish Country workshops or events.
Applications may be submitted at any time, although it is recommended that scholarships wanted for a particular event, such as
our Asilomar Weekend, are submitted well before the required
date.
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Our own San Francisco Branch also has scholar ships available for any current Branch member. Scholarships may be applied for at any time, and are awarded by the Branch Scholarship Committee. In addition, the Asilomar Weekend offers
Youth Discounts to any attendee 25 years of age & under. Last,
there are a small number of Work Exchange Awards available
at the Asilomar Weekend. In exchange for a small amount of
work (no more than 3 hours) during the weekend, recipients
may receive a reduction in registration fees. For more details on
Youth Discounts and Asilomar Weekend fees, go to
our Fees webpage (http://sfasilomardance.wix.com/
asilomarweekend#!weekend-fees/s297r).
We'd love to see you experience this year’s Asilomar Weekend.
We have first class teachers and musicians all ready to help you
improve your dance skills and enjoy Scottish Country dancing
in an incredible setting. If you've already applied to be there,
but still need some help, don't be shy about asking for assistance. If you’ve not yet applied to attend Asilomar, plan to apply early for the 2017 Weekend along with Scholarship funds to
help get you there!
For more details, eligibility, deadlines and how to apply for any
of the scholarships mentioned, head over to
our Scholarship webpage (http://sfasilomardance.wix.com/
asilomarweekend#!scholarships/c1r5o). For more information
about this year's Asilomar Weekend, go to our web page
Asilomar.rscds-sf.org.

Jared Bailey
Santa Rosa Class

I started [Scottish
dancing] because
my mom found it
and I liked it. But I
continued because
it’s a way of worshipping God with
my whole body in
a way that nothing
else does...fencing
not really...but
dancing does that.
Photo by Irma Novak
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RSCDS-SF CALENDAR OF EVENTS • 2016
As of 6/11/16 ● Compiled by Kristi Closser and Don MacQueen

AUGUST
13, Sa: 4:30pm, Summer by the Sea Dance, Santa Cruz
Class 42nd annual. Aptos Grange, 2555 Mar Vista
Dr. in Aptos. Info: Sonya Newlyn
snewlyn@hotmail.com
SEPTEMBER
3, Sa: 7:30pm Jean Patrick Memorial Dance, Pleasanton
Veteran’s Hall, 310 Main Street in Pleasanton. Cost:
$18 in advance or $23 after Aug 26 or at the door. For
youth/students: $10 in advance, or $12 after Aug 26 or
at the door. Info: Margaret Ward at
margaretww@comcast.net

OCTOBER
15, Sa: 1:15pm-4:30pm, Asilomar Weekend Ball Preview, St Mark's Episcopal Church 600 Colorado Ave.,
Palo Alto CA 94306. Teacher: Paula Jacobson. Cost:
$10 one session, $16 for any 2 sessions at either location.
16, Su: 1:15pm-4:30pm, Asilomar Weekend Ball Preview, St.Clement's Church, 2837 Claremont Blvd.,
Berkeley, CA 94306 Teacher: Bruce Herbold. Cost:
$10 one session, $16 for any 2 sessions at either location.
22, Sa: 1:15pm-4:30pm, Asilomar Weekend Ball Preview, St Mark's Episcopal Church, See above.
23, Su: 1:15pm-4:30pm, Asilomar Weekend Ball Preview, St.Clement's Church, See above.
28-30, Fr-Su: Annual Asilomar Weekend, Workshops, and
Masquerade Ball at Asilomar Conference Grounds,
Pacific Grove, CA. Teachers: Graham Donald, Pat
Coyle, Robert McOwen, Andrew Smith, Lin Pettengill,
& Sara Gratiot. Musicians: Tullochgorum & Stringfire!
and more. Applications available April 1st 2016. Full
weekend details & applications at Asilomar.rscdssf.org . Questions: Asilomar Chair: Patti Cobb, 510-858
-7588 or pkcobb@pacbell.net.
DECEMBER
17, Sa: Berkeley Holiday Party, Arlington Community
Church, 52 Arlington Ave., Kensington. Pot luck supper
6pm, caroling 7:15pm, dancing to the massed Berkeley
orchestra 8pm. info: Paul & Laura Bennett, 510-6521835 or oaklandpaul503@gmail.com.

(Thistles Continued from page 1)

reception we hosted a dance party where we were joined by many SF Branch members. Music was provided by Red Thistle Music –
Susan Worland, Lyle Ramshaw, and Michael Bentley. The dance program consisted of dances that were popular in each of the four
decades that Red Thistle has been in existence. At the end of the evening, John and Jennifer Kelly, our founders and teachers, cut the
40th anniversary cake and led the champagne toast. A fine time was had by all – and why not? Great food, good wine, beer, music,
dancing, flowers and balloons – an evening to remember!
Are you interested in performance dancing? If you are,
please get in touch. We'd
love to hear from you. The
Red Thistle Dancers is a
501(c)(3) non-profit group
which promotes awareness
and appreciation of Scottish
dance and music through
public and private dance
performances and through
the production and worldwide distribution of its instructional DVD's. To learn
more about our group visit
our website at www.redthistledancers.org

Photo by David Greig
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RSCDS EVENTS ELSEWHERE • 2016
Revised 5/25/16 • Compiled by Mimi Mueller mmuellersf@comcast.net
Limited information only. For more information on these and other events, try the
Inter-City Scot: www.intercityscot.org/eventList.php and individual contacts noted.
For international travels, see http://www.dancescottish.ca/Whats-On-Far
Please note that some events offer discounts for early registration. These are in bold type when I am aware of them.

JULY 2016
Mon-Fri 4-8
Pinewoods Dance Camp (MA)
English Scottish Contra Week – ESCAPE session
Fri-Mon 8-11 Pinewoods Dance Camp (MA) Royal
Scottish Country Dance Society Session 1.
Mon-Sat 11-16: Pinewoods Dance Camp (MA) Royal
Scottish Country Dance Society Session 2
Sponsored by RSCDS Boston Branch. Teachers: Antoine Rousseau, Elaine Brunken, Tim Wilson, Jen
Schoonover. Music: Barbara McOwen, James
MacQueen, Laird Brown, Peter Barnes, Catherine
Miller, & others. Various attire. All meals included. $315
-685. Please note that our application deadline has
changed. Applications postmarked by March 1 (not
April 1) receive equal treatment. Late applications considered in order of mailing date. All levels of experience
welcome; $25 discount for RSCDS members. Contact
Linda McJannet 617-492-8180
scdpinewoods2016@gmail.com or Beth Birdsall 802989-3147 scdpinewoods2016@gmail.com.

Sun-Sun July 31-Aug 7 TAC Summer School Week.
Sherbrooke, Quebec. Sponsored by Teachers' Assoc.
(Canada). Open to all Scottish Country Dancers.
Teachers: Fred DeMarse, Mary Murray, Janet Walker,
William Williamson. Musicians: Ian Muir, Judi Nicolson,
Laird Brown, Fred Collins, Kathy Fraser-Collins, Don
Wood. Regular Registration May 1-June 30. See Registration Information for full class, event, and pricing
schedules: [www.tac-rscds.org/].
AUGUST 2016
Mon-Fri 15-19 Scotch on the Rocks. Wolfville, Nova
Scotia. Sponsored by Valley Scottish Country Dancers.
Four half-day classes at intermediate-advanced level
9:30-10:45, 11:15-12:30; 2 scenic afternoon excursions, one 1-hour massage (sign-up at registration).
Tues 7:00pm ceilidh; Fri 10:00 dance with live music.
Teachers: Duncan & Maggie Keppie. C$250 inclusive.
$100 deposit with registration form. Limited to 32 dance
class registrants. Contact Duncan Keppie, 2367
Ridge Rd., Wolfville, Nova Scotia B4P 2R3 phone 902542-5320. keppie@eastlink.ca
SEPTEMBER 2016
Fri-Sun 9-11 Port Townsend (WA) Fort Worden
Workshop Weekend. Sponsored by Seattle Branch
RSCDS. Fri: Welcome dance 8-11pm, Sat: classes 9noon, 1:15-2:30pm, Ball 8-11:30pm, Sun: am class.
Teachers: Sharon Osborne Barker, Linda Henderson,
Andrew Smith, Ron Wallace. Music: Muriel Johnstone,
Keith Smith. Ball: semi formal-formal attire. Contact
Elizabeth Miller 206-782-8345 3martlet@gmail.com or
Sarah Manchanda (Registrar)
fwreg@rscds-seattle.org.
[www.rscds-seattle.org/fort-worden-workshop.html]

Scottish Class at Pinewoods, from the website--Photo by Meyer Billmers.

[rscdsboston.org/events-pinewoods-scottish.html]
[www.pinewoods.org/]
Jul 17-Aug 14 RSCDS Summer School See RSCDS
website for information.
Fri-Sun 29-31 TAC Teachers' Conference Weekend.
Sherbrooke, Quebec. Sponsored by Teachers' Assoc.
(Canada). For teachers and current TAC members.
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Fri-Sun 16-18 Highview (WV) Scottish Weekend at
Timber Ridge Camp. Sponsored by Scottish Weekend.
Fri: Welcome dance 8pm; Sat: Classes 9am-noon, Ball
8pm; Sun: classes 9am-noon. Teachers: Jamie Berg,
Rebecca Blackhall-Peters, Sandy Gallamore. Music:
James Gray, Elke Baker, Liz Donaldson, Dan Emery,
Ralph Gordon, Katie McNally, Becky Ross. Casual;
Ball: semi-formal attire. All meals & snacks. $275. Contact Eva Lanyi 703-922-1713
2016@scottishweekend.org or Fred Eustis 410-9226369 registrar@scottishweekend.org.
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Notes from the Corresponding Secretary

NOVEMBER 2016

By Donna Weidenfeller
Fri-Sun 4-6
Gainesville (FL) North Florida Fall Ball
and Workshop. Sponsored by Gainesville Scottish
Country Dancers. Fri: Welcome Dance 8-11pm; Sat:
Class 9am-noon, Fall Ball 8-11pm. Music: MacRowdie
Ceilidh Band. Friday night casual attire, Saturday night
semi-formal attire. Friday night light snacks, Sat. lunch,
ball intermission: chocolate fondue. $85. Contact Norma Wilson 352-234-3773 gainesvillescd@yahoo.com
[www.rscdsorlandobranch.org]
[www.rscdsedmonton.com/annual-workshop--ball.html]
Fri-Sun 11-13 Alexandria (VA) Argyle Weekend Sponsored by RSCDS Northern Virginia Branch. Fri: Welcome Dance 8:30pm; Sat: Classes 9:30am-noon, ball
8pm; Sun: Class 1pm. Teachers: Elaine Brunken
(Kansas City, MO), Terry Harvey (Newtown Square,
PA). Music: Terpsichore: Elke Baker (fiddle), Liz Donaldson (piano). Fri dance: Semi-formal, Sat. ball: Formal. Fri & Sat tea refreshments, Sun brunch provided;
Sat lunch available for $10. US $80. Save $5 if registering before Oct 21. Student package: $50. Contact Elizabeth Holtan info@rscds-greaterdc.org. [argyleweekend.org]

I met Melissa dancing this Spring in Edinburgh. Below is a request from her re: her PhD thesis. If you would like to help her
out and answer her short questionnaire she would be most appreciative. As our branch is quite large we could easily provide
her with significant numbers of answers to her questions.
Hello,
My name is Melissa Milligan, and I am a PhD student at the
University of Edinburgh in Scotland. I am looking at several
things for my PhD, both the spread of Scottish Country Dancing (why it spread where and when it did), and why Scottish
Country Dancing remains popular today outside of Scotland.
The following survey (link) will hopefully give me a better
idea of where people first encountered Scottish Country Dancing, and why they participate in it, which will be very useful to
me in my research. If you could possibly send the survey to
members of your Scottish Country Dance groups I would be
very appreciative. If you have any questions or concerns
please don't hesitate to contact me. Scottish Dance Survey
(http://goo.gl/forms/887zwUkpM8)
Thank you!
Melissa Milligan
Scottish Dancing in Edinburgh this summer.
Although dancing opportunities are a bit scarce in the summer I
have listed a few events.
Edinburgh Scottish Dancers will have 3 sessions; June 19, July
10, August 21 ; 2-4:30PM at Murrayfield Church Hall, Ormidale
Terrace. info@edinburghscottishdancers.co.uk
Princess St. Gardens Dancing; Monday evenings outdoors in
June and July. Check the website for details...www.princesstreetgardensdancing.org.uk. Also Dunedin
Dancers on Wednesday evenings until 29th June
http://www.dunedindancers.org.uk/public/activities.php.

Argyle Weekend, November 2013, from the website

Bookstore!
The branch book store is closing! Okay, not entirely. We are phasing out of all of the non locally produced items.
The bookstore was created as a service to the branch membership, at a time when it was difficult to purchase books and CDs.
Now everything is available online; TACBooks, TACSound, and RSCDS HQ, plus other sites.
So, there will be a bookstore but a much more limited selection, available on the branch website.
And don’t worry, we will still carry the Dow Corning RTV for your shoes!
This past year everything, except the items available on the branch website, have been 50% off. Asilomar will be the big deep discounts! We are not renting a special room for the bookstore this year,
saving $500! So, watch for the bookstore location when you arrive at Asilomar.
And last, but not least, I will be retiring from running the bookstore by next June 2017. Please let me or a board member know if
you are interested in taking on this much more limited bookstore. Most of the work will be running to the post office to ship packages all over the world.

Jane Muirhead
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Class Reports
Santa Cruz
By Sonya Newlyn
As the Santa Cruz class treasurer, I can report that our
class is financially healthy and doing well. We continue to
attract new dancers, for whom we are grateful, especially
for the opportunity to see this dance art form as if through
new eyes and to hear Scottish dance music as if through
new ears. As we prepare to dance in Aptos at the June
monthly party, we are happy for overcast skies! Here's
hoping we luck into the same for our two months away
Summer by the Sea Dance on August 13 in the same location, the Aptos Grange, which we'll cohost with the Monterey class.
We continue to wait patiently for our class manager Mary
Larson's full recovery from heart surgery and are grateful
to her doctors for a successful procedure. We miss you,
Mary! We are also very grateful for the medical staff who
dealt with class member Deidre Guindon Kodner's burst
appendix! After missing several classes to heal from this
medical emergency, Deidre returned to class this past
Wednesday, June 1, with husband, Gene. We await the
return of longtime class member Betty Puterbaugh-Clay,
who had shoulder surgery some months ago. We also continue to miss longtime member Judy Belden, who has
been dealing with hip flexor problems. We'll have a great
class reunion when Betty and her husband, Michael, and Judy
return with Mary!

We miss retired class member Des Stuart-Alexander, who
came to her last class this past fall, but know that she's
fully enjoying retirement! A few of us—me, Sally
Legakis, and Nancie Martinez—got together with Des for
coffee and talked of fun times. We must do so again soon!
We also continue to miss longtime class member Lin Wyant, who retired from dancing over a year ago. We had Lin
back to our holiday party this past December and feted
both him and Des with dances written for or dedicated to
them by our class teachers Sara Gratiot (Dance for Des)
and Paula Jacobson (Lin's Legacy). We also compiled
photobooks for Des and Lin of them dancing with us over
the years.

We also continue to miss longtime member Colleen
Brokaw, who moved to Nevada City many months ago.
We love it when Colleen returns to dance with us and
hope we'll see her today and at Summer by the Sea.
The ongoing love and support of past members who have
retired or moved away and the fresh enthusiasm of new
members added to the ongoing devotion of current longtime members and our three great teachers, Sara, Paula,
and Juliet Davoren, keep the Santa Cruz Class an enduring
institution. Thank you, especially, to devoted class mem6
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bers Dotty Lieber, Jill Perry, Susan and Walt Elgin, Jennifer Lamb-Grant and Don Grant, Charles Dixon and Helena Ivatt, and Gene and Deidre, for all that you do to help
the class not just survive but thrive. Thank you, new member Garry Nichols, for becoming a regular and bringing
your mom to a class!

Berkeley

By Kristi Closser
The Berkeley Classes have all survived the last year. Attendance has been declining over the last few years despite
the fact that we consistently have wonderful teachers and
great musicians.
On Monday nights David Newitt, Bruce Herbold and I
[Kristi Closser] have split the teaching over the last year.
I have also been class manager for over five years, and I’m
happy to report that Betsy St. Aubin (with the support of
other class members) will be taking over in the fall. The
highlight of the Monday night class is the open band led
by the tireless Patti Cobb. It is often remarked that the
band members outnumber the dancers, and we have had
up to 20 musicians at a time; some come from as far away
as Santa Rosa (not including visitors from afar who periodically stop in). Over the years this band has included
everything from the traditional fiddle, piano, drums and
accordion, to more unusual clarinet, flute and small pipes,
and even the exotic washtub bass!
Friday night adult classes have been primarily taught by
Linda Henderson, Fred DeMarse, David Newitt, with
Sandee Shultz, Bruce Herbold, Greg Reznick and Kristi
Closser also teaching some throughout the past year. Friday nights the basic and intermediate classes have met
simultaneously at neighboring churches, combining at the
end some weeks and also combining forces for a social
once a month. We have had a small but dedicated group of
basic dancers who have stuck out the year and are ready to
move on to the intermediate level. Next year will be seeing a significant restructuring of the classes with the adults
all meeting in the same building (Christ Church), the basic
class will start at 7:30, and more details will be available
soon.
The Berkeley youth classes are doing quite well. Mary and
Dwayne McQuilliams do a wonderful job of patiently
teaching them, and have dancers ranging from age 7 to
20ish.
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The Brisk Young News
Santa Rosa Youth Workshop and Ball
By Levi Bailey
The second annual Santa Rosa Youth Workshop and Ball took
place on April 30th, with dancers coming from around the Bay
Area!
The workshop in the morning and afternoon was attended by
beautiful weather, excited students, amazing musicians, and awesome guest teachers Tim Wilson and Sheena MacQueen!
Featured dances included Lang May Your Lum Reek by Barry
Priddey and That's My Bailiwick written by Tim Wilson especially
for the occasion, with the teachers focusing on posture, footwork
and unusual figures. We had just over twenty students, with the
musicians playing for us all day!
The Ball in the evening was fantastic, with more dancers from all
over the Branch participating! Old favorites like 1314 and Reel of
Santa Rosa Youth Workshop Participants — Photo by Jane Bailey
The 51st Division were intermixed with unusuals such as The
Missed Third and John Cass, with Petronella wrapping up a great evening! A special thank you to our wonderful musicians, Ron
Wallace, James MacQueen, Gary Thomas, Christopher Jacoby and guest piper William McTaggart. They did a phenomenal job!
Just in the second year, this event is blossoming, thanks to the enthusiastic support of the Branch Committee, teachers, musicians,
parents, friends and all of the participants! Please keep an eye out for info on next year!
Thank you all so much, especially to my fellow Organizing Committee members, Kristi Closser, Ron Wallace, James
MacQueen and Michael Turano for helping make this happen!

Santa Rosa Youth Workshop Ball — Photos by Rachel Pusey

Youth Weekend West
By Kristi Closser
Geoffrey Wood and I had the opportunity to attend Youth Weekend
West, held in Seattle, WA over the weekend of May 20-22. There was
a welcome dance Friday evening, workshops Saturday and Sunday
mornings, elective classes which included English and Balkan dancing,
and a ball Saturday night. The workshops were taught by Rachel Pusey
(now in the South Bay, formerly from Seattle, and Katherine Shearman
from Vancouver.
The best part (in my opinion) was getting to know some of the dancers
from other places on the West Coast, and I look forward to dancing
with them at some event or other again soon! Really the only unfortunate part of the weekend was that the floor was so sticky that I got blisters before I found that putting duct tape on the bottom of my shoes
essentially eliminated the problem.
Youth Weekend West, which has been in existence since 2003, brings
younger dancers (nominally up to age 35) on the west coast together,
and for the last several years has been exclusively in the northwest. It
was last held in the Bay Area in 2009, and hopefully we can bring it
back again in the next couple years as this is a wonderful event.

South Bay Youth Class Memorial Day Blast!
By Pat Gregory
On Monday, May 30 the South Bay Youth Class put together a wonderful workshop and dance. It was totally
organized by the youth group which included dancers
and musicians from 7 to 18 years of age. Juliet Davoren,
a long time proponent of youth dancing, briefed the dances and helped facilitate the event. Juliet runs the youth
class in Los Altos and has brought many new faces to
Scottish Country Dancing, even traveling to Salinas with
me each year to teach farm laborer kids at an elementary
school.
The event was very well organized and started with a
keyboard workshop for young pianists to learn how to
play for Scottish Country Dancing. The workshop was
taught by the very talented pianist Patti Cobb. Joining the
four youth pianists were additional youth musicians on
cello, flute and fiddle, together with guest adults Pat
Gregory and Mark Davoren on fiddle. After that, the
dancing started with jigs and reels; a mix of Scottish
Country and ceilidh dancing - all announced by various
youth emcees. We also had a wonderful array of dance
variations on Petronella. About 40 people attended the 5
hour event that culminated in pizza and pot luck
snacks. Congratulations were offered to three youth
members who are graduating from high school and moving on, two to Boston, one locally, to continue their music and other world education.
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(Awards Continued from page 1)

Ron Wallace was
celebrated with a
Certificate of Appreciation in 2015
for his exceptional
dedication to and
furtherance of the
Scottish Dance
Arts, especially
Scottish country
dancing. The
Branch Award
underscores Ron’s
dedication to Scottish dance forms
and his vital contributions to the
San Francisco
Branch for over
twenty years -and to the RSCDS
for much longer.
Greg Reznick has
been celebrated in
the past with Certificates of ApprePhoto by Chris Figge
ciation (2003,
2007, 2010). For his work and generosity in the Branch for the
past twenty years, and especially over the last year fundraising
for and promoting the Asilomar Ball and Workshop, the Branch
Committee honors him with the Branch Award. Greg is off the
dance floor for a while and could not attend the AGM to receive
his award.

Other Awards
Also given out at the AGM:

RSCDS-SF Membership Renewals
By the time you read this article (you are reading it, aren’t you?), you should have received
your membership renewal form either via email or snail mail. If you have not, please contact Gary Thomas at garyt2009@gmail.com or
707-235-5423.
Changes:
Part of your membership dues are sent to HQ in
Scotland to help with operating costs, printing
of the magazine, etc. HQ has needed to raise
dues to keep up with rising costs. Therefore,
our regular and senior membership dues have
been raised by $2. There is also a $2 raise for
Branch Only members.
On a more positive note, the Board has decided
to lower dues for Young Adults (18-24) and
Youth (12-17) in the hopes that it will encourage our young dancers to become members.
Now is the time to get them involved as they
are the future of our Branch! New Membership
forms should be available in classes and also
through our Branch website.
Forms:
Please review all aspects of your renewal form,
make any necessary changes and return it along
with your check. If there are no changes, a
check only is fine. Reminder that forms and/or
checks need to be received by August 15 to
have your information be included in the hardcopy directory.

Charlotte Greig

Membership Cards:

For absolutely stellar accomplishments with publicity and website development for the San Francisco Branch's Asilomar
Weekend Workshop. Your efforts have contributed mightily to
the success of the weekend.

Current members should have received a permanent membership card. If not, contact me.
The card does not mean you don’t have to renew each year! It’s just more convenient to
have one membership number rather than
changing it each year.

Dwayne McQuilliams
For three years as Chair of the RSCDS-SF Valentines Ball. You
and your committee have gifted us with three wonderful evenings of dancing, including special celebrations of the Branch’s
50th anniversary.

Trina Merriman
For supporting the San Francisco class and the Branch as a
whole in a variety of ways. Your behind-the-scene efforts have
contributed to the continued prosperity of the San Francisco
Branch.
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News:
Last year our membership rose! Let’s keep the
momentum going! Encourage everyone in your
classes to join to ensure a long and healthy San
Francisco Branch!
Keep dancing!
Gary Thomas, Registrar
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The Reel & Strathspeyper is a bi-monthly publication of the San Francisco Branch of the Royal Scottish Country Dance Society, a
nonprofit educational organization. Access to online editions is a benefit of Branch membership. Printed copies are available by
subscription. For change of email or mailing address, please contact Gary Thomas 707.235.5423, registrar@rscds-sf.org.
The editor reserves the right to reject, alter or edit any material submitted for publication for reasons of taste, space, style, or clarity.
All materials for publication should be submitted on CD-R in a word processing format, or sent by e-mail prior to the deadline (the
first Saturday of even-numbered months). Exceptions may be made for last-minute notices, or on a space-available basis, when the
editor is notified prior to the deadline.
Editors of other newsletters may use or adapt any materials in the Reel & Strathspeyper unless a specific copyright notice is
included. Please credit author and original source.
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Design ....................................... Mary Margaret McMurtry
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All articles should be on CD-R in a word processing format or
sent by e-mail. Please send contributions to:
Kristi Closser
7046 Thornhill Dr.
Oakland, CA 94611
E-mail: randsnewsletter@rscds-sf.org

Dated material please do not delay

